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Growing Market Turkeys in Louisiana
*
Chas. W. Upp, Poultry Industry Department, L.S.U.; J. L. Heath
AND R. S. Woodward, North Louisiana Experiment Station
INTRODUCTION
Louisiana farmers do not produce enough turkeys. This dogmatic
statement is not meant to imply that Louisiana should become a turkey
"exporting" state or to claim that all turkeys consumed in Louisiana
should be produced in the state. Rather it is the purpose of this bulletin
to present evidence that turkey production can become a more sub-
stantial and profitable source of income on many Louisiana farms. To
date only a small percentage of the turkey consumjition needs of the
state is produced locally. Roy and Baker (unpul)lished data Dec, 1953),
note that in 1952 only 7 ]5er cent of the turkeys consumed in this state
were produced herein. Over a period of years Louisiana j^roducers have
found turkey production to be a profitable enterprise. Many farmers
believe that turkeys are "hard to raise," yet with simple equipment
and grown by a man without previous experience with turkeys, profit-
able results were obtained for each of the seven years during which ex-
periments were conducted at the North Louisiana Experiment Station
at Calhoun. Turkeys in these tests were not produced on a large com-
mercial scale but rather in small flocks such as might be grown on most
Louisiana farms. The number grown averaged 244 poults ])er year and
ranged from 172 to 346. A total of 1,711 turkeys was started during
the seven years. Eighty per cent of the poults started were grown to
market age.
TESTS INCLUDED
A series of tests was conducted during the course of these experi-
ments at the North Louisiana Experiment Station (Calhoiui). These
involved such matters as keeping turkeys in confinement versus growing
them on range; the use of simple versus complex growing mash; study
of different pasture crops; marketing turkeys at different ages, and the
*These experiments were conducted at the Noitli Louisiana Experiment Station
(Calhouti) by J. L. Heath under the supervision of R. S. Woodward. C. W. L'pp con-
ferred with them, helped summarize the data, and prepared the manuscript. Num-
erous other staff members participated in these experiments. Acknowledgment is
made of the assistance of H. E. Hathaway. B.A. Tower, and D. M. Johns. Others have
assisted in one way or another.
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comparison ot two ditterent breeds of turkeys. Information was collected
on individual weights of turkeys at four-week intervals from one-day-old
to market age. Records were kept of lot (or group) feed consumption by
four-week periods and total feed consumption was calculated per turkey
(by kind of feed). Feed utilization was determined, i.e., pounds of feed
required to produce a pound of turkey. All feed consumed including that
by poults culled or that died was charged to the turkeys marketed. Rec-
ords of mortality and culling were maintained throughout the growing
period, and viability, or per cent of turkeys marketed of the poults
started, was calculated for each group. Hauling shrinkage was determined
for some gi^oups. The quality of the turkeys marketed was noted, and
processing losses, yields of drawn carcass, giblets, etc., were recorded.
BRIEF DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
It is evident that a discussion of the detailed results for each year
would be too long and tedious to be of interest. Rather, only some of the
highlights of the results of different years are given. In addition some ob-
servations based on the entire series of tests are presented. The tabular
material is not presented in full nor discussed in detail but has been
summarized and is presented in the Appendix.
Considering the fact that the men taking care of the turkeys had had
no previous "turkey" experience the viability during the first two sea-
sons was quite good. In 1945, 85.7 per cent and in 1946, 80.7 per cent of
the poults started were marketed. A common problem faced was to get
the poults to start eating. Various devices were used successfully for dif-
ferent lots such as placing a few started chicks (or poults) in each lot,
scattering tender green feed on top of the mash, placing mash on egg
flats, and the use of colored marbles in the luash trough. There was some
tendency for the poults to crowd into corners, etc. until a restraining
circular barrier was placed about 2-2i/4 feet beyond the edge of the hover
for about the first week.
During most years the turkeys were graded alive and again after
processed, by licensed graders. The quality of the turkeys produced was
entirely satisfactory, most of them grading A or AA. Late hatched poults
(one year) and marketing too early (another year) adversely affected the
quality. The varying weather for the different seasons also affected the
"finish" obtained.
The margin of income over feed and poult costs was quite en-
couraging, averaging .^«2,00 in 1945 and ,|1.75 in 1946. Actual feed and
poult costs and conservative wholesale prices were used in calculating
margin of income, although some turkeys were sold at higher prices. For
one year, 1947, a simple growing mash (composed of 25 per cent yellow
corn meal, 25 per cent dehydrated sweet potato meal, 15 per cent each
of ground oats, meat scrap, and cottonseed meal and 5 per cent dried
milk) was compared to a more complex (and orthodox) mash for turkeys
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grown on range. The tuikeys in addition had corn, oats, oyster shell,
and grit Iree choice. No ditterence was noted in growth rate, mortality or
quality of the turkeys in the two lots.
The smaller family-size Beltsville Small Whites were well received
on the market, both sexes selling as high or higher than hens of the
larger breed. Decreased poundage for a given number of turkeys neces-
sarily resulted when the smaller breed was grown. As pointed out later,
feed utilization was somewhat less efficient and processing losses higher
for the Beltsville Whites. The requirements of the particular market
are an important consideration in deciding which breed to produce.
In these tests pasture appeared to be worth fifty cents to one dollar
per turkey by lowering feed costs as compared to confinement rearing.
The season (weather) affected the value of the pastvue. Comparative
feed wastage of confined and range grown turkeys likewise may well
have been a factor.
Cooking tests were conducted (by housewives) on a limited scale to
determine cooking losses that might be expected. The variability of the
results indicated the quite different temperatures, methods, and length of
time of cooking that were used. In one such test the weight of the carcass
after cooking averaged 77.6 per cent of the precooked weight, varying
from a high of 88 per cent to a low of 68.6 per cent. When drijjpings were
included with carcass weight the average was 82.8 per cent of precooked
weight, varying from 92 per cent to 78.2 per cent.
To test the effects, if any, of using different grains to supplement
growing mash (and pasture), one lot in 1949 received corn only, another
oats only, and a third was given both corn and oats. No great difference
in margin of income resulted although the corn lot averaged abotu 35
cents more per turkey in this single test. Feed cost was slightly lower in
the corn lot.
The disadvantage of selling turkeys before they are finished is in-
dicated by a test in which Beltsville Whites were dressed out at 20 weeks
and others at 24 weeks of age. The oven-dressed weights averaged from
75.6 per cent to 78 per cent for the lots of 20-week-old birds and 78.4 per
cent to 80.5 per cent for the 24-week birds. The grades, in fleshing and
finish, were liigher for the lots of turkeys that were 24 weeks old.
Three types of pastures were used for Beltsville Whites in 1950. Na-
tive grass pastvue was used in one, soybeans and cowpeas in a second and
Sudan grass in a third pasture. No marked differences were obtained in
growth rate or feed utilization.
Based on seven year's experience the labor required to care for 300
turkeys to market age (28 weeks) was estimated at 120 man hours (equi-
valent to 12 days). This includes time spent in brooding, feeding, rou-
tine care, and marketing at wholesale. To sell the turkeys at retail (pro-
cessed) would require an additional 60 to 75 hotus.
The last year of the experiments, 1951, proved to be a bad or "hard
luck" year. Although poults had to be replaced and a loss was ex-
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perienced with one breed, the combined resuks yielded a net profit. The
two breeds (Broad Breasted Bronze and Beltsville Small Whites) were
grown this year. Mortality was much higher in both breeds than for any
previous year. Poults of poor quality, Newcastle disease, plus an uniden-
tified disease resulted in high mortality of young poults. It was necessary
to obtain replacement poults of both breeds, which resulted in such late
hatched turkeys that the quality at market age was lower than for pre-
vious years. The necessity of replacing poults increased greatly the cost
of poult "per turkey marketed"-to .|1.08 for Broad Breasted Bronze and
$3.28 for Beltsville Small Whites. The high poult cost cut the margin
of income over feed cost and poult cost to $2.16 per B. B. Bronze turkey
;>nd resulted in a loss of $1.31 per B. S. White turkey. This is the first
year that any group of turkeys failed to yield a net profit. For both
breeds combined, the net income over poult and feed costs for this year
was $1.37 per turkey. -
Consideration of the data presented in the tables in the Appendix
seems to justify the following observations. The distinct difference in
size of Broad Breasted Bronze and the Beltsville Small White breeds is
well known. The figures in Table 1 (see Appendix) bear this out. Con-
siderable variation hi average size occurred from year to year for both
breeds. This is not surprising considering the fact that different stock,
rations, and methods of management were used and variable weather
conditions experienced. Bronze toms averaged 64 per cent heavier than
hens of the same breed at 28 weeks of age but only 51 per cent heavier
when 24 weeks old. Similarly, Beltsville toms averaged 64 per cent heavier
than Beltsville hens at 24 weeks of age and were 49 per cent heavier
when 20 weeks old. It may be noted that on the average more than two-
thirds of the mortality occurred during the first eight weeks of life, with
most of it between day old and four weeks of age. The fact that prac-
tically 80 per cent of the poults started were grown to market age indi-
cates that turkeys are not too difficult to grow.
Bronze turkeys consumed about 90 pounds of feed per turkey to
market age, usually 28 weeks, while Beltsvilles averaged 67 pounds to
market age-usually 24 weeks (Table 3). On the other hand the Bronze
made better use of their feed than did the Whites, producing a pound of
turkey on about one-half pound less feed (Bronze, 4.9 lbs.; B. S. Whites,
5.3 lbs.) The B. B. Bronze produced on the average a greater return over
cost of poults and feed. The market outlet influences this markedly. If
large toms move at a good price the advantage of the larger breed is
greater. On the other hand if the demand is for smaller "family size"
turkeys the B. S. Whites will be more desirable.
Summarized results of processed weights are given in Table 4 by
breeds and by sexes for the different years. Similar but more detailed
figures, including carcass, giblet, and neck weights, are presented in
Tables 5 and 6. Dressed weight expressed as percentage of live weight
(turkeys held approximately 12 hours without feed but with water avail-
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able) averaged slightly over 92 per cent lor B. B. Bronze and nearly 90
per cent lor B. S. Whites. There was practically no difference in dress-
Ready-to-cook Beltsville Small
\\'hite torn from one of the ex-
periments at the North Louisi-
ana Experiment Station.
ing percentage lor males and leniales ol the same breed. The larger breed
yielded approximately 1.5 per cent higher percentage of eviscerated
(total drawn or oven-dressed) weight (slightly more than 81 per cent as
com]3ared to 78.6 per cent lor B. S. Whites). The giblets (liver, gizzard,
heart) represent a slightly higher percentage of the total drawn weight
for B. S. Whites than for Bronze turkeys and in both breeds the giblets
weight is relatively greater lor the lemales. Conversely, the weight ol the
neck is greater (actual and percentagewise) for toms than for hens. The
carcass alone (exclu Ung gibiets and neck) averages about 3 per cent
more, percentagewise, for Bronze than for Beltsville Whites, with little
difference lor the two sexes ol the same breed. The hauling shrinkage
(about 200 miles by truck) for Beltsville Small M^hites averaged 3.5 to
4.0 per cent, with the toms losing slightly more than the hens. In
Table 7 are given detailed weights of the liver, gizzard, and heart lor a
limited number of males and females of the Broad Breasted Bronze
breed.
The feed consumption figures (mash, corn, and oats) by four-week
periods are given in Table 8 for different years and nranagement methods
(ranged and confined) for Broad Breasted Bronze. Sinrilar figures for
Beltsville Small Whites are given in Table 9. These figures may serve
as a guide to the feed requirements as the turkeys get older and larger.
Attention is called to the greater consumption of grain, actual and per-
centagewise, as the turkeys approach maturity. Comparisons of the mash
and total feed consumption of the two breeds are made in Table 10.
When the Beltsville Small Whites were marketed at 24 weeks of age and
the Broad Breasted Bronze at 28 weeks, the Beltsville Small Whites con-
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sumed about two-thirds as much mash as the Bronze, whether grown
in continement or on range. In total feed consumption the Beltsville
Small Whites consumed relatively less. When both breeds were carried to
28 weeks of age the Beltsville Small Whites consvmied 82 per cent as much
mash as the larger breed (both confined and ranged), while total feed
consumption of the Whites was 68 per cent of that for the Bronze when
confined and about 77 per cent as much when grown on range.
GENERAL COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Economic Factors in Turkey Production
Turkey production has expanded into big business with around 50-
60 million turkeys raised in the U. S. each year. Louisiana is decidedly
deficient in turkey production, about 5 pounds per capita. This means
that around 750,000 to one million more turkeys are needed each year to
meet the consumption demand in Louisiana.
Many factors enter into the economics of market turkey production to
affect the success or failure of the business. The price of land, of build-
ings and equipment and of poults, mortality of the flock, the number of
turkeys raised, the amount and cost of feed consumed, disease outbreaks,
hours of labor involved, weight and condition of turkeys at time of mark-
eting, market price (less costs of transportation and marketing) are among
the factors determining a profit or loss.
Fixed investment is low for turkey production comj^ared to other
types of farming. Shultis and Newlon of California (1951) report the cost
to be around $2.00 to $3.00 per bird. There is reason to believe that this
often can be less in Louisiana because of lower costs of land, labor, and
building supplies. The operating costs of raising market turkeys are high
owing to the quantity of feed consumed, prices paid for feed, and cost of
poults.
Some factors that weigh heavily in the success of turkey production
are mentioned. The margin of profit requires correct decisions at every
step of the process. Finances have to be adequate. Poults must be of good
quality and be pullorum free. Good management and disease prevention
and control are indispensable. Feed must be of the right kind and pur-
chased wisely. The turkeys must be brought to the right degree of finish
at the time the market is right and marketed advantageously. Experience
and technical training on the part of the producer are desirable but are
not indispensable. The willingness to learn and seek technical informa-
tion is very important.
When and How to Obtain Poults
It was found that under Louisiana climatic conditions, 24 weeks
usually was required to raise and finish Beltsville Small Whites and 28
weeks for the Broad Breasted Bronze. To meet the Thanksgiving market
period, the Broad Breasted Bronze poults should be obtained around May
1 and Beltsville Whites around the 20th of May. However, with year-
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round consumption ot turkey increasing, especially lor smaller birds, it is
possible to start at other times and still find a market for the turkeys.
For smaller producers it is recommended that poults be purchased
from a hatchery. However, it is possible to buy eggs and have them
hatched by a local hatchery. Hatcheries specializing in turkey poults are
in a better position to eliminate diseases, since they produce no chicks.
Sanitation and Disease Prevention
The sanitation program needs to begin before the poults arrive and
be continued until all tlie turkeys have been marketed. Disease prevention
is more satisfactory than treatment. The litter should be ke])t dry and
clean by stirring and by adding litter occasionally. Wash the waterers
daily and keep waterers and feeders on wire platforms. Watch the flock
closely and remove immediately any poult that appears sick. Success de-
pends on sanitation and disease prevention and not on medication. The
use of pink pills or doping the water will not solve the disease j^roblem,
but good care, reasonable sanitation, and watchfulness will help prevent
disease. If a disease outbreak does occur in the flock, get help immediate-
ly. Other producers, county agents or veterinarians may give assistance.
Get a diagnosis as soon as possible. Loviisiana has two state diagnostic
laboratories, one located in Baton Rouge and one at Ruston.
Nutritional Diseases
Nutritional diseases are varied and are due to deficiencies in the ra-
tions. With the use of turkey rations prepared and recommended by one
of tlie better feed manufactuiers, it is unlikely that the producer will run
into trouble. If the producer chooses to mix his own feed, he should be-
come familiar with the requirements and know the feeds and supplements
to use to meet the requirements of turkeys. The treatment for a nutrition-
al disease is to correct the deficiency.
Mortality and Culling
Mortality is a very important factor. Because of heavy mortality in
past years, it has been said that turkeys are hard to raise. This is not neces-
sarily true. With good management, mortality can be held fairly low. In
the Louisiana experiments mortality and culling ranged from a high of
52.6 per cent in 195i (two breeds) to a low of 7.9 per cent in 1948. The
entire seven-year average of mortality and culling was 20.2 per cent as
compared with a 1944-50 average of 30 per cent mortality for the southern
states and 19.8 per cent mortality for the United States as a whole. Tur-
keys consume a lot of feed, so one can see that heavy mortality at any
time, and especially in the later part of the production period, can be
costly. Two typical examples of this were experienced. One was the heavy
mortality during the first two weeks in 1951. Another year dogs killed 30
turkeys when they were nearing market size. The loss is not only the
amount invested in the turkeys and in the feed, but when turkeys die,
prcifit that could have been derived from them is lost.
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SUMMARY
Success in growing turkeys depends on many factors. Good puUorum
free poults should be obtained and special attention given to sanitation,
disease prevention and control, teaching the poults to eat and proper
brooding. Feed a complete recommended turkey ration that meets the re-
quirements for minerals, vitamins, and a high level of protein. Enheptin
included in the ration when the turkeys are on range will hel]) keep
blackhead under control. Provide a good green range after th° brooding
period. Buy wisely and market wisely. Keep up with and follow technical
information that has been proVed to be worthwhile.
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TABLE 1. Growth Rate for Different Years (Two Breeds)
(Average Weight in Pounds)
Age in Weeks
Year : Mgt Day Old 4 : 8 : 12 : 16 : 20 • 24 28 : 32
Broad Breasted Bronze
Males
1945 (I) (2) .13 1 J 4.1 7.7 11.9 16.4 20.9 25.8
1946 (2) .13 J ] 3.8 7.8 12.4 16.5 20.2 25.6
1947 (1) .12 .yu 4.1 7.6 11.4 15.1 18.6 23.0 27.3
1951 (5) .12 70. iv 2.8 6.4 10.9 14.6 18.9 22.9
Females
1945 (1) (2) .13 1.0 3.4 6.2 9.2 11.8 13.9 16.0
1946 (2) .12 .90 3.2 6.4 9.5 11.9 13.7 15.3
1947 iU .12 3.3 6.0 8.7 11.0 12.3 14.1 15.5
1951 (5) .12 .75 2.4 5.3 8.4 10.4 12.2 13.8
Beltsville Small Wnitt's
Males
1947 (1) (3) .12 .90 3.3 6.3 9.6 12.8 16.5
1948 (1) .12 .70 2.5 5.0 8.0 11.0 14.8 17.1
1949 (4) .79 2.6 5.2 8.1 11.3 13.3
1950 (4) .90 2.2 5.1 8.2 11.7 14.7 17.8
1951 (5) .66 2.3 5.4 8.4 12.(1 14.5
Females
1947 (1) (3) .12 .76 2.6 4.8 7.0 8.8 10.1
1948 (1) .11 .60 1.8 3.8 5.9 7.9 9.1 9.8
1949 (4) .78 2.2 4.2 6.2 7.7 8.7
1950 (4) .80 2.0 4.0 6.0 7.8 8.9 9.9
1951 (5) .61 1.9 4.1 6.1 7.3 8.2
(1) Some lots were grown in confinement. All lots were grown on range unless otherwise
designated.
(2) Diets varied—some with simple mash, others complex mash, and others 32% protein
supplement. All had grain also.
(3) All grown at Baton Rouge, in confinement.
(4) Three different pastures used.
(5) Turkeys late hatched, because necessary to replace original poults
TABLE 2. Percentage Mortality and Culling of Turkc>s Grown at Calhoun
For Seven Years, 1945-1951
Year : Breed : Day old
to 4 Wks.





1945 B. B. Bronze 7.5 4.0 6.4 85.7
1946 12.S 2.4 4.1 80.7
1947 6.8 0.0 18.3* 74.9
1947 Beltsville S. W. 2.9 5.0 5.8 86.3
1948 5.3 0.0 2.6 92.1
1949 4.0 2.9 5.6 87.5
1950 10.'7 1.3 3.4 85.0
1951 65.8| 4.3 1.7 28.2
1951 B. B. Bronze 29.4| 2.2 4.3 64.0
Average for Day old S-wks. of age
Seven YearsJ 14.6 6.3 79.8
*Includes 30 killed by dogs (5.6%) at 16 weeks of age.
|This year 32 were weak hatched poults and 81 died during or before the second week.
Hatchery replaced these poults.

























































































































































































































TABLE 4. Summary of Processed Weights, by Breed, Year and Sex, for Seven Years
„, .„ , Dressed Drawn
Chilled ,., Drawn
How Age, No Live VVt. as Wt. as
Grown (Weeks) Dressed Wt. o %
Live Wt. Live Wt.
Broad Breasted Bronze
Males
1945 Pasture 28 30 26.5 24.5 92.5 21.4 80.8
1945 Confined 28 20 25.0 23.2 92.8 20.2 80.8
1946 Pasture 28 30 27.1 25.1 91.3 22.3 82.5
1947 32 10 28.4 25.9 91.2 22.9 80.5
1947 Confined 32 10 27.3 25.1 91.8 22.0 80.4
1951 Pasture 28 10 22.8 20.6 90.1 18.2 80.0
iTo
Females
TQir^ Pasture 28 30 15.4 14.2 92.2 12.4 80.5
1945 Confined 28 20 Ui.6 15.4 92.8 13.6 81.9
1946 Pasture 28 30 15.9 14.8 93.3 13.4 84.1
1947 32 10 15.9 14.7 92.5 12.5 79.0
1947 Confined 32 10 15.9 14.0 91.8 12.8 80.4




1947 Confined* 24 31 16.1 14.6 90.3 12.8 79.2
1948 28 10 16.9 15.2 90.2 13.6 80.3
Pasture 28 20 16.8 15.3 90.7 13.4 79.8
1949
" 21 15 13.2 11.8 89.6 10.2 76.8
1949
" 24 15 14.5 13.1 90.5 11.6 79.9
1950 Lot 1
" 28 10 1G.8 14.9 88.9 13.2 78.6
1 qr;n T nt 2 " 2B 10 18.1 16.2 89.8 14.5 79.9
1950 Lot 3
" 28 10 17.8 16.1 90.4 14.3 80.4
1951 24 10 13.8 12.2 88.0 10.5 75.8
1951 24 1
0
13.8 12.2 88.0 1 O.D 1 O.o
TsT
Females
1947 Confined* 24 12 10.7 9.6 90.3 8.4 78.6
1948 28 10 9.9 9.0 90.8 8.0 80.3
1948 Pasture 28 20 9.9 8.9 90.0 7.9 79.3
1949 21 15 8.2 7.2 87.7 6.2 76.2
1949 24 15 9.3 8.5 91.2 7.4 79.0
1950 Lot 1" 28 10 9.9 9.0 90.1 7.9 79.7
1950 Lot 2
• 28 10 9.7 8.8 90.4 7.8 80.3
1950 Lot 3
" 28 10 9.9 8.8 88.7 7.7 77.8
1951 24 10 7.9 7.0 88.2 6.1 77.2
TT2

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 8. Feed Consumed per Turkey, by Four-Week Periods, Broad Breasted Bronze
Year and Lot





Feed 0-4 4-8 8-12 12-16 16-20 20-24 24-28 28-32
\\'ks. wks.
1945
Contined (two Mash MO* 6.46* 16.6 21.2 17.6 21.2 13.0 98.2
lots combined) Corn .09 .40 2.2 4.2 7.0 5.2 1 9.
1
(both sexes) Oats .15 .44 l.I 5.4 5.1 7.4 19.6
Tot. Fe. 2.10 6.7 17.4 24.5 27.2 33.3 25.6 136.8
Range (3 lots Masht 2.10 6.46 11.
8
15.9 1 1 .5 11.6 9.3 68.7
combined) Corn .09 .46 1.2 3.6 5.7 9.9 20.9
(both sexes) Oats 1
5
.23 .7 4.2 4.3 6.1 15.7
Tot. Fe. 2.10 6.7 12.5 17.8 19.3 21.6 25.3 105.3
1 946
Range (3 lots Mash 1.9* 4.0* 11.3 12.7 1 1 .5 12.3 10.0 63.7
combined) Corn 0.6 1 .U 1.7 4.1 7.5 8.9 23.8
(both sexes) Oats 0.
1
14- 1.2 1.6
Tot Fe [_q 4.6 12.4 14.7 15.6 19.8 20.1 89.1
1947
Confined Mash i.l* 5.5* 13.0 12.4 12.2 21.4 15.3 17.0 81.9 98.9
(males) Corn 1 .0 2.4 3.5 .6 4.2 4.9 11.9 1 6.8
Oats .8 2.5 3.2 2.3 3.8 3.4 12.6 16.0
Tot. Fe. 2.1 5.7 14.8 17.3 18.9 24.3 23.3 25.3 106.4 131.7
Confined Mash 2.1 5.5 9.0 11.4 12.2 8.0 10.1 5.8 58.3 64.1
(females) C(»rn 1.2 2.7 3.3 1.9 1 .9 7.1 1 1 .2 1 8.3
Oats 0.7 2.8 3.1 2.5 2.2 4.3 11.3 15.6
Tot. Fe. 2.1 5.7 10.9 l(i.9 18.6 12.4 14.2 17.2 80.8 98.0
Range Mash 2.1 5.5 9.3 8.8 1 1 .7 10.5 9.7 10.7 57. <i 68.3
(both sexes) Corn 0.6 2.9 2.
1
2.3 5.5 7.4 1 3.6 21.0
Oats 0 I . I 1 o 0.9 1 .4 4.6 4.6
Tot. Fe. 2.1 5.7 10.1 12.8 14.8 13.7 16.6 18.1 75.8 93.9
1951
Range (2 lots Mash 1.6* 7.4* 9.9 15.9 15.5 8.6 7.7 66.6
combined
)
Corn 2.2 5.1 5.9 13.2
(both sexes) Oats 1.7 2.2 2.8 6.7
Tot. Fe. 1.6 7.4 9.9 15.9 19.4 15.9 16.4 86.5
*A11 poults were started in two brooder liouscs. At eight weeks of age the poults were re-
distributed into five lots in 1945, into 3 lots in 1946, into 3 lots in 1947, and into 2 lots in 1951
.
fOne lot fed 32% protein supplement.
JOats not available from 16 to 24 weeks of age.
18
TABLE 9. Feed Consumed per Turkey, by Four-Week Periods, Beltsville Small Whiles
Totl. Totl.
Year and Lot
Kind of Age in Weeks Da. old Da. old































































































































































Tot. Fe. 2.1 9.6 11.3 11.2 12.4 s.itt 54.7tt
*These turkeys grown in confinement at Baton Rouge.
tMash fed in pellet form.
JAll poults were started in two brooder houses. At eight weeks of age they were re-distributed
as indicated.
*'Oats not available after period indicated. "
ffAge 23.5 weeks (not 24 weeks) of age when marketed.
19
TABLE 10. Comparison of Feed Consumption of Two Breeds of Turkeys
(Ictd Consumption of BeltsviUe Small Whites as Percentage of that of Broad Breasted
Bronze.
Beltsville S. Whites to 24 weeks of age; B. B. Bronze to 28 weeks age*)
How Grown
No. of
Groups Total Feed Mash
Conlined 3 each breed 53.6% 63.6%
Range 4 each breed 60.5% 66. 1 %
Both Breeds 28 weeks of age
3-B.B.B.
Confined 2-B. S. Wh. 68.3% 82.4%
4-B.B.B.
Range 2-B. S. Wh. 76.8% 82.6%
•The usual market age of these breeds.
